Visits from the Drowned Girl

Benny Poteat is the only witness to a young
womans suicide. After setting up a video
camera on the bank of a river, she
undresses, walks into the water and
disappears. Should Benny go to the police?
Or keep this terrible information to
himself? When Benny decides to find out
who the woman was, what began as a
blackly humorous tale peopled by misfits
and loners, gradually descends into
darkness
and
obsession.
With
heart-breaking honesty and touches of
surrealism, Visits From the Drowned Girl
uncovers the secret longings that dwell
beneath the surface of everyday lives.

Benny Poteat is the only witness to a young womans suicide. Should he go to the police? Or keep the biggest secret he
has ever had all to himself? VISITS FROM THE DROWNED GIRL by Steven Sherrill A business card in the dead
womans belongings leads Benny to her sister, BeckyVisits from the Drowned Girl [Steven Sherrill] on . *FREE*
shipping on qualifying offers. Benny Poteat is a tower jockey. Working hundreds of feet inVISITS FROM THE
DROWNED GIRL Steven Sherrill . Random , $24.95 (256p) ISBN 1-4000-6152-0. The fictional North Carolina-ish
town of Buffalo Shoals is a For most books, the fact that the reviewer listened to the unabridged audiobook version
rather than read the paper version should make littleBuy a cheap copy of Visits from the Drowned Girl book by Steven
Sherrill. Benny Poteat is a tower jockey. Working hundreds of feet in the air repairing tensionInstead, Benny visits the
address on a business card he finds in the drowned girls bag and slowly insinuates himself into the life she once lived.
But even as heFrom the author of cult classic THE MINOTAUR TAKES A CIGARETTE BREAK comes a dark
narrative that begs the question: at what point do we become In contrast, Sherrills excellent second novel, Visits from
the Drowned Girl, watches a regular guy lurch into increasingly weird behaviour.SERVICES. PORTFOLIO. ABOUT.
CONTACT. More. VISITS FROM THE DROWNED GIRL. Visits from the Drowned Girl 9999900749908 With
more than 40000 books in our collection we have a wide range of fiction and non fiction
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